Project: Perth College

Perth College’s student body required Australian made and designed steel lockers
with custom indigenous inspired perforated door fronts to reflect the schools unique
culture and identity.

Perth College
Located at 31 Lawley Cres, Mount Lawley, Perth College is a leading private
Anglican school educating girls from Kindergarten to Year 12. Catering
for day students and boarding from Year 7 to Year 12, the school required
a locker solution suitable capable of supporting flexible needs. Currently
home to approximately 1,000 students, Perth College is one of the oldest
independent girls’ schools in Western Australia. The purpose-built facility
provides spaces for encouraging creativity, imagination, social interaction
and the development young minds.
The Brief
Perth College’s creative team specified Australian made and designed
steel lockers to reflect the schools unique culture and identity. Planex was
engaged to supply a customised locker system in a range of blue coloured
powder coats featuring a custom Indigenous inspired perforated punch
pattern designed by Parry and Rosenthal Architects.
Steel lockers were specified for the senior school, located in foyers leading
to multiple classrooms across two levels. Featuring flexible spaces that
mirror universities and modern workplaces, the college utilises retractable
walls to allow for collaborative learning and large groups to come together
for speakers, meetings, exams and workshops.

Project Milestones
: Locker doors with Indigenous inspired perforations designed by Parry
and Rosenthal Architects
: Custom-built steel locker designed to integrate with existing building
design
: Lockers powder coated in different colours across multiple buildings
: New joining system enables fast assembly and the ability to reconfigure
and reuse
: Provides better flexibility than traditional locker storage
: Improved convenience and security with touch pad lockers
Conclusion
Featuring designed-in longevity and the ability to reuse and reconfigure as
needs change, xLocker2 provided Perth College with a customised storage
solution inspired by the natural landscape which supports scalable school
requirements.
The only Australian locker to receive AFRDI Blue & Green Tick Level A
Platinum certification, xLocker2 incorporates sustainability from concept to
manufacture. Made in Melbourne using over 95% locally sourced materials,
xLocker2 is manufactured in an ISO14001 and ISO9001 certified production
facility from 100% recyclable BlueScope steel, is designed for disassembly
and VOC-Free.
Planex
Specialists in adaptive steel furniture, Australian family-owned furniture
designer Planex manufacture storage and locker systems designed for
evolving workplaces.
Find out more about Planex locker systems:
Visit www.planex.com.au
Email info@planex.com.au
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“Perth College enjoyed
collaborating with a local
manufacturer who was able to
provide a custom locker solution
to suit the flexible needs of our
students.”
Tony Gooey
Director of Finance and
Administration

